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Oass of '65
Holds Election
For Officers
Judith Pickard and Susan Tay~· chairmen of the Big Sister
, Ogram for the junior class, went
0
' each dormitory last week and
;rganized the annual nominations
t,r the Freshman Council. One
representative will be chosen from
e~ch dorm. Because there are girls
1ll'IIl .
th gm Holmes Cottage this year,
br.:ere Will be eleven council memrs in Place of last year's ten.
ect,After the council has been electthe chairmen of the Big Sister
Program will run the meetings for
~ lllonth or so until the freshmen
ave learned the meeting proced~e: The council will then elect
~ own chairman and secret~y.
r e council is designed to give
~eshrnen. the chance to participa ~c
aJ governing their class. They will
~ organize all freshman activity.
. t Year, the council under Mar~ie Young organized a freshmanJ11n·1
Ch ?r Picnic, decorated for the
1
...,.~ strnas banquet and Father's
fr kend, ran elections for the
, eshman class and dorm AA and
"Cade
. Committee representa.
m1c
t1ves
.
th· and set up the elections for
~ear's sophomore class officers.
nC,Jll' e freshmen who have been
dorrnInated this year .from each
Jud· are: l\tetcaU: Ccc1Jy Bastedo,
~th Cli!Iord, Mary Jordan; Kllg t : Laura Barrett, Diane ManPriscilla Stevens; Chapin: Julia
,,. Per, Jean Jones; YolUlg: Gail
·•1111
'ia er: Nancy Spering, Candy
c; ghj1an; Olark: Elizabeth Meany,
"eraldinc Pacelle, Helene Giftos;
·•1e1
1<1 nttre: Kathleen Varney, MelinSu ~ount, P. J. Schwarz; ~tanto~:
ri<1S<tn Schncebeli, Ruth Flick, M1Lo rn Tropp; Larcom: Suzanne de
c/g· Pamela Harris, Diane Graff;
1,/kin: Pamela Severance, Martha
L/e; llolmes: Cynthia Wister,
f' ci,i Faithfull Charlotte Cheston;
·'er.., t t: Margaret-Ann
'
Su
Troyano,
vi;a.n. Burton, Roberta Hess and
gin1a Weil.

r:;
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Dr. Richard Niebuhr of the
Harvard Divinity School will be
the speaker at this Sunday's
chapel service.

Wheaton Attempts
College Moonshot
With Alumnae Aid

ETS Administers
Graduate Exams

Hospitals Receive Aid
From RA Commission

The Office of the Vice President
for Development and Public Relations began "Wheaton Moonshot
1962" in order to set a record
The Educational Testing Servic.e among all colleges and universiat Princeton, New Jersey, is ad- ties for breadth of alumnae supministering its Graduate Record port. Mr. Mackarness H. Good~,
Examination five times during the Vice President, hopes to obtain
The second round of the College
coming year in testing centers 75<A, alumnae participation.
Bowl Competition, held last ,,MonMt. Holyoke is the present rethroughout the country. The GRE
day evening, narrowed down the
is required of applicants for ad- cord holder among the major wom- field of contestants from eighteen
mission to some graduate schools en's colleges with between 70% to twelve. Phyllis Rosen '65, Kay
d by an "increasing number of and 73% alumnae support. Vassar Kadane '63, and MuITy Nev,man
an
h' ,,
and Wellesley follow with 60%- '62, were the highest scorers with
donors of graduate fellows ips.
The fall GRE will be given on 63%.
total scores for both the first and
Mr. Goode has formulated stages second rounds of 320, 300, and 285,
Saturday, November 18. In 1962,
it will be administered on January in order to break into the clear respectively, The other survivors
sky above: after the 1961 record of are Sally Chrystal '64, Holly Dele20, March 3, April 28 and July Y·
A completed application for this 57% is reached, 67 "rocket launch- van '62, Pat Dugan '64, Dianne
exam must reach the ETS office at ers" will pay 25¢ for new contri- Haber '65, Chris Jones '62, Trudy
least fifteen days before the de- butions until the 67 percentile mark Mason '63, Myra Schiff '65, Chris
is reached, two-thirds of the alum· Schmidtchen '63, and Polly Schwarz
sired exam is to be administered.
nae.
A grand challenger will make '64.
This nationwide program for
graduate school admission is a test a contribution of $6,700 at this
In the scoring by dormitory,
level. A new impetus will be given Larcom leads the list, followed by
of general scholastic ability ~nd ~ 1
advance achievement test m six- by 75 "new blue sky challengers" Everett (floors 1 anJ 2), Stanton,
teen different fields. Candidates who will give 50¢ for every new Clark, White House-Holmes Cotmay take the Aptitude Test and/or participant above 67%. If alumnae tage, Everett (floors 3 and 4),
reach the moon with their contri- Young, Chapin, Cragin, McIntire,
one of the Advanced Tests.
butions this year, a super chal- Kilham, and Metcalf, in the order
Information about the GRE may
lenger will top everything with a stated.
be obtained from the Office of the
gift of $7,500. All "rocket launchThe remaining contestants will
Dean of the College at Wheaton or ers" must be new faces, not 1961:
directly from the Educational Test- challengers. Last year's challeng- be placed in groups of three acing Service, Princeton, N. J. Those ers can help, Mr. Goode stresses, cording to their college class and
will compete in teams next week.
seniors seeking entrance to gra~u- in the big blue sky group.
ate schools are urged to check with
admissions officers of their prospective schools as to whether or C. Dahl Presents Sketch
not this exam is needed.
of Franklin Smith's Life

Twelve Stay
In Bowl Quiz

Players Organize
Musical Ensemble

On November H, in the Chapel,
Mr. Curtis Dahl of the Eng'ish department will tentatively sp!:!'lk_ on
the life of Franklin Webster Sm1tl..
The talk will consist of a biographIn order to give students an ical sketch of the various interests
added opportunity to use the. f~cil- of Mr. Smith.
A hardware merchant in Boston
ities of the chapel, the Religious
Association has arranged for ~es- during his lifetime, Mr. Smith was
day and Thursday evening medita- a founder of the Republican Pal'ty
tions starting at 10:00 p.m. and and of the Y.M.C.A. lie had plans
lasting until the closing of houses. for the rebuilding of Washington,
D.C., along classical lines and was
(Continued on Page 4)
one of the first people to use concrete for building houses. His other building projects were the
planned tO\\n of Hugsby, Tennessee
and the Pompeiian House at Saratoga Springs. Among other things,
he also managed to become in. b
d t long remembered at volved in a court martial during
Wh Saturday, November 4, 1961 w!ll c a a ~
.
a $l
OOO
300 ' .
the Ci\il War.
fi eaton College It was the occasion of the ded1cation of
·1'd1
ine
·
.
w
t
Hall The bu1 ng is
- - -- ,0---Ila,-. arts center, Jeannette Kittredge
a son . ·
W tson Class
Lf~,,ea for a Wheaton alumna Mrs. Jeannette Kittredge a
' f th
N. Y. Offer, Opportunities
o
e
Wh1902, a generous patron of ' the ar ts an.d Honorary ChairmanWatson
"'h eaton College Council. She is the widow of Thomas J..
til for Challenging Positions
h· 0 Was head of the International Business Machines Corporation un
Challenging careers in many
~,,death in 1956.
'•at
b
a large dramatic workshop with fields await college juniors, seniors
ltich son Hall was designed Y facilities for a theater-in-the-round, and graduates who take the New
Of 8 and Tucker Associates, Inc., a scenery shop and storage spaces York State Professional Career
~la oston, who have drawn up the for musical instruments, designed '.l'ests on December 2. Applicabuilns. for all of Wheaton's new
d tions should be filed at once. Can1fe dings for the past fifteen years. to fit the particular sizes an
need not be residents of
ao..llsuring 47,820 square feet, Wat- shapes of the different instrumen~. didates
·• li 1
The lobby of the auditorium. 1s New York State, but citizenship is
c01?un a I oliers radically new aca gallery that will provide required.
l'h Odations for the arts.
.
a 1so
.
d'
the
Opportunities for professional
tn~ e rnost modern theater equip- space for exhibits, me1u mg
development
and promotion are
,nt ·
portraits of Mrs. Watson and other
lia1l' is incqrporated in Watson Wheaton women of the arts. A excellent, according to the State
ligh/ auditorium. The elaborate luminous ceiling, with fluoresce~t Department of Civil Service. Most
in ~ng system features spotlights and incandescent lighting and_ fac1l- high-level civil service positions are
~ e ceiling and on side panels
k
t
Well
1
ities for spotlighting, ma es J pos- fi!Jed by career employees. Top
Oa\\:J
as on the stage. N~ar y s1·b1c to use the gallery for any career employees receive salaries
~ ess acoustics will be achieved
of more than $21,000 a year.
t~riseven inches of acoustical ma- type of art exhibit.
.
A bachelor's degree, regardless
la~ ai sandwiched between two
In addition to art and music of the major, fulfills the require'l)i ers of concrete on triple walls. libraries a photo studio, numerous ments for most beginning profes~he auditorium will accommodate music p;actice and listening rooms,
sional positions. Specialized train"'
tal).aUdience of three hundred in several small studios and .class- ing or experience is required for
armed
.
t
rooms, Watson Hall contains 'tha
others. Many appointments are
lach
chairs which are a . r room for art lectures w1
the rCd to a sloping floor. Space at semma
d · d' 'dual made in winter or spring and beront
th
projectors, screens, an m 1v1 . ~lit'
is available either for e Jy lighted blackboards. There will come effective as soon as the stu~r~ng of an additional one hun- be enough light in the room for dents receive their degrees. This
Ui.,. Persons or for an extension of
Ith
h allows them to start work immedi" stage
students to take notes a oug
( Continued on Page 4)
0th ·
(Continued on Page 4)
er features of the theater are

Wheaton Institutes
Short Meditations

Watson Arts Center Features
Studios and Modern Theater

No. 6

Wheaton's flutists, oboeists, violinists and saxophone players
have ;joined together again this
year to form the Chamber Ensemble. Its thirteen members, who
come from all four classes, arc under the faculty sponsorship of Miss
Myrian Baker.
Members of the ensemble ha\e
also combined to form five other
playing groups. They arc the flute
trio, inclu'ding Kay Kadane, Shelly
Myers, and Judy Decato; the woodwind trio, consisting of Suzanne dcLong, Lorna Brookes, and Jackie
Gagnon; the string quartet including Suzanne deLong, Jill Jeppesen,
Nancy Hill and a celloist as yet
unnamed; a violin duet of JiJl Jeppesen and Marilyn Eaton; and a
final group including a flutist and
a harpist, Ilse Klemperer and Nancy Hill.
The Chamber Ensemble is planning a concert in March with
Simmons College. One performance will be given at Wheaton and
another in Boston.
Two flutists and four violinists of
the Chamber Ensemble are planning on playing at the Christmas
Concert given by the Glee Club
and Choir.
One of the Ensemble's flutists,
Ilse Klemperer is playing incidental music for the DA's first production of the season, Lost in the
Stars.

Frosh With Low M01·ale
Get Advice About Grades
There will be a freshmen meeting held by Miss Norton at 7:15
p.m., November 15, in Plimpton
Hall. The purpose of the meeting
is to bolster the morale of the
freshmen and to offer them advice
and assistance in regard to their
mid-semester marks which will be
released soon.
The topic of Miss Norton's talk
is "How to Plan One's Study and

Due to overwhelming student response and enthusiasm this year,
the Community Projects Commission sponsored by the Religious Association and under the direction of
Gretchen Kerkhof '63, has been
able to expand their services in
many new directions.
Girls devote varying amounts of
time to any of several projects
throughout the \\'eek. Under this
system, three hospitals in particular receive ou1· help. The first
committee, headed by Susan Colthrup '6·1, aids the Paul A. Dever
School. Girls interested in this project go once a \\ eek on either
Tuesday or \Vednc:;day. On Tuesday religious classes are held for
all age groups, and on Wednesday
six girls continue the same program including games and entertainment for the younger groups.
New this year is an experimental
group comprised of children from
three to six who have ne\'cr been
worked with before. This along
\\'ilh the purpose of offering companionship to all groups is a particular challenge.
The Foxboro State Hospital Project is headed by Robin Holt. Tuesday or Thursday afternoons Mrs.
Mansier takes three girls to work
in the club room entertaining both
sexes by playing cards and chatting
with them.
The program to aid the Taunton
Mental Hospital is under Susan
Hyman '63. Fifteen girls participate in projects ranging from
teaching patients with brain injuries to speak again, visiting elderly
patients, and doing ex1>erimental
work with childhood schizophrenic
girls. Of interest arc opportunities
to sit in on rcmoth·ation and psychodrama sessions.
Another invaluable service is the
Baby Sitter Bureau headed by Joan
Longwell. Twice a week students
gh·c one hour of their time caring
for faculty children.
The Christmas Party, still in its
formative stages, is a new addition
this year. It is hoped that a party
for underprivileged children will be
held here at Wheaton. Carols,
games, goodies, and a surprise
Santa Claus will be arranged. In
conjunction with this, students are
asked to donate any old toys or
animals i\·hcn their dorm representatives call upon them.
Last, but not least, a Hospital
Favor Committee is planned by
which students will make favors
to be given to a designated hospital
on special holidays.
Needless to say, these projects
while offering a tremendous ser\'ice to the Community also bring
rich satisfaction to the participants.
It can only be hoped that with increased facilities we may be of
more help to Norton and the surrounding areas.
A reminder: The Soph Hop
is tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m.
in S.A.B. ! Saturday morning
brunch in Emerson features the
Tigertones irom Princeton!
Budget One's Time." The talk will
last approximately twenty minutes
and will be followed by an informal question and discussion period.
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Assembly Program

Political
Ramblings

The free 8 :15 to 9 :15 hour on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings has proved to be a dismal failure. The community
meetings scheduled at this time have been well-attended since
by Patricia Moser
they are required events. The assembly programs, voluntarily
Every American wno nas contact
attended, have been virtually unattended. The usual crowd is with a foreigner is representing the
rarely larger than twenty to forty persons, the lower figure United Slates, and the impression
he makes will be a lasting one.
being the more common.
Abroad, it is especially vital for an
While the programs scheduled for these assemblies are American to behave with care. Osof general interest, most people have shown a greater interest tentation, rudeness, ignorance, and
in using those hours for additional sleep or work. They cannot the mightier-than-thou attitudetypical of the tourist abroad-arc
honestly be blamed for this.
fr01,vned upon, and often cause a
However, it does seem a pity that the speakers for dislike for all Americans.
these programs should have to spend their equaUy important
Let us consider the "typical
time and effort preparing talks for only a handful of listeners. tourist," whom we know all too
Therefore, if we may, we would like to reiterate a suggestion well and despise for his indiscretion. He is generally on vacalion
that we made last year-that the reserved hour be swit.ched to -out to have a good time and see
9 :15-10 :15. The classes usually meeting at 9 :15 could meet all he can. Usually in the summer
at 8: 15. Perhaps this would encoui-age better attendance at he spends a quiet month at the seashore lounging on the beach in
assemblies since more people would have to be up.
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shorts and wild Florida shirts imprinted with bright green palm
leaves or multi-coloured gala-dancers. When in Europe he dons a
similar garb for sight-seeing. His
wife generally wears short-shorts
or slacks, which are two sizes too
small, a miniature blouse, sloppy
shoes, and she is frantically working chewing-gum in her constanUy
open mouth; she rarely wears a
dress in the country much less in
the cities.
Whether they are
watching the changing of the guard
at Buckingham Palace, viewing the
Mona Lisa at the Louvre, or riding
up the Matterhorn, the couple appears in extremely informal dress.
When this tourist checks in at a
hotel he demands the best rooms
in the house. If he can not get
them, which is generally the case,
he is offended and makes this clear,
not only to the Concierge, but
also to everyone else in the lobby.
At dinner he demands service:
the roast beef is too rare, the potatoes taste queer, the salad is
missing.
When he arrives in
Europe the 'typical tourist' is
surprised to find that everything is
so inexpensive; thus he tips the
waiters in the restaurants too
much (unaware that the tip is already added on to the check). He
doesn't understand the monetary
system (and can't see why the
country doesn't switch to dollars
and cents), and often tips the cabdrivers twice the original fare. He
thinks that waving an American
dollar will get him anything he
wants. Ile purchases a watch in
Switzerland ignorant of the small
letters marked carefully inside:
Made in U.S.A.; he buys perfwne
at the House of Dior, not realizing
that the same bottle could be
bought for several hundred francs
less at an obscure shop down the
street. His money flows from his
pockets like water; then he can't
understand why all the tourist
guide books say that Europe can
be cheap.
Our tourist must see absolutely
everything possible: this does not
mean to appreciate and remember,
just to see. He races from one end
of Europe to the other looking with
bis eyes closed. Once a typical
American
tourist
was going
through the Louvre with his wife
and was anxious about the time.
He turned to her, handed her the
guide-book, and suggested, "Why
don't you read the comments while
I look; in that way we can get
through quicker." When asked if
he's been to such-and-such a place,
seen this monument, or that celebrity, our tourist wants to be able
to say "yes"; he has his itinerary
and stack of pictures to prove it.
If questioned about a certain shop
on the river, or a picturesque view
in an out-of-the-way place, or a
small museum downtown, he ls at
a complete loss.
So this is our typical American
tourist; he roams the warm cities
of South America, litters the
beaches of the Caribbean crowds
the highways of France, ~cl wand(Continued on Page 3)
\
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Letters To The Editor ]

An open letter to me
.
The enlightening and enthusiastic African students who spoke~
Plimpton Hall last week were much more than mere panelists. No
doubt it was the first time any of us had ever met a real African. These
were not the people of a Dark Continent with grass skirts and v()()(ioO
dolls clutched in their hands. They were educated, intelligent and eager
individuals. Abroad to further their education which had already iJCgUll
at home, they were not only proud of Africa'~ progress and ardent fot
more, but they were proud of their own countries as well. (ManY for·
eigners fail to realize that Kenya may be as di1Ierent from Nigeria as
we are from France!)
The enthusiasm shown by the panelists spread to the audience,
for the students were bombarded with questions afterwards.
Many, many thanks to IRC for such a wonderful experience.
Sincerely,
l\largie Young '64

______
'M_i_d_O_th_e_r_M_e_n_ ]
by Trudy Mason

.

·cs.

As Wheaton students become more and more active in Po11~
they stand in great need of a good vocabulary of terms which theY g
use while participating in political discussions held on campus.
the attempts to fill this need is the following list which has made
roun.ds of .a number of college newspapers and is here re~;.inted:
pubhc service for all those who wish to be counted among the infoJ1TI
and interested" when the next earth-shak ing political debate comes .utp.~
They can also be used as points of reference in composing "Jet ters
the editor":
Public Meeting-Any gathering of three or more persons
sponsored by your organization.
Rio1,-All other gatherings.
S1>caker-l. Anyone with something that cannot go unsaid.
2. Anyone whose better judgement is overcome
by the excitement of a public meeting (See Riot).
Audlenrc--Everyone at a public meeting place except the
speaker.
l\fob--Everyone at a riot except the speaker and yourself.
Brutal-Treatment you get from the police when you are
mistaken as part of a mob at a riot.
Polico--1. Men who protect a speaker at a public meeting
place.
2. Men who brutally treat a mob at a riot.
3. Men who hold your hand as you cross the street.
Communist-Everyone who disagrees with the campus right·
ist spokesman.
Reactionary-Everyone who agrees with the campus rightist spokesman.
l\loderato-Everyonc in the audience where the speaker is
either a Communist or u reactionary.

J\Ill:e

II

Best In Boston
by Pat Gravall.ese
,
Once upon a midnight dreary, while a Wheaton hiss pondered,
weak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volwne of forgotten Jore-(lust week'H Shnkes}>earo assignment)
While i;he nodded nearly napping, to her mind there caJIIO 8
mapping
Of w eek-end events ht Boston, making the week no longer •
chore.
;~

Our Wheaton lass' map first takes us to the theatre distric.:,;i.>
Boston. At the Shubert Theatre we have the successful Fiorello. .0r
is the musical comedy based on the life of the popular onetime Jl'le.) ur
of New York, Fiorello H. La Guardia. Boslon has long-awaited its~
week stay. Therefore, you should reserve your tickets early. .A ur
the street (w~ see by the ~ap) at the Wilbur, James Thurber's .i\
ber. Carnlml 1~ the attraction. These sketches and stories trorn 'J'lloC'
ber s works will be featured here for two weeks starring Imogene C
and Arthur Trcacher. All in all it should be a hilarious evening. . r
The m~p still keeps us in the downtown Boston area. flo\\lC~t
we mo\·e a httle further up the street to the movie district. .At .
tor, ·
Gary Theatre there is the filmed version of the famed west Side s.,.,J
This film, featuring Natalie Wood and Rita Moreno has received a gi,:-;;,
. .
,
ti rill·
d eal o f pos1t1ve
appraisal from critics and is probably a wor 1' s
vcntur~. Tickets must be ordered in advance from the box office 0~ce
local ticket agency. However, any ticket agency will charge a sef"Iti)'
fee, so that it might be more advantageous for you to order direCtJ!e
from the box office. By the map we move further up the street to tJ!t
As_t~r Theatre where Natalie Wood and Warren Beatty star in t
William Inge drama Splendor in the Grass. This is a shocking e~~
1011
of teenagers, but is well done so that it never approaches the ridicu
melodramatic. Breakfast at Tiffany's, another film with AudreY }!el"
burn, is a d_elightful spoof that is quite hilarious. 'This one is pla~
at the Capri Theatre at Copley Square. By the way if you manage t
get in to sec this film on a week-day, you'll find th~t the manageJlleJI
serves coffee and donuts from 9-11:30 a.m.
9
Our map takes us now to another part of the city to consider..,!
few concerts that are soon to take place. At the Donnelly MeJilorJY'
Theatre, Frida~, November 10, ~t s_:30 p.m. Al Hirt, king of the tr~e
eters today, will appea~. Earlier m his career he appeared witlli,ee"
fabul?us Dorseys, McKinley and Heidt. Most recently he has
,
creating great sounds for the audiences in New Orleans. One otllel' c0'11
cert in th_is ~reu ~ilJ _be at Symphony Hall on Friday, November 24. ;.
8:30. This trme 1t will be the very fine piano music of Erroll GaJ1l
Catch him if you can. He's always good !

1\r·

And so our Wheaton lass, though weak and weary

Ponders events in Boston that are not at all dr«:ary!
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Evil Spirit Sets Background
of New Chayefsky Comedy
by Sunny Dozoretz
, Paddy Cnayersicy·s new play,
'The Tenth Man" is a comedy
about the debasem en t of r eligion
~d love. Under Tyrone Guthrie's
dll'ection, the play is an achievement of authenticity, humor, and
susPense.

The scene is a shabby Orthodox
Jewish synagogue in Long I sland,
~d the tenth m an is a young
t"Yer, a hollow man, drained of
aith and disillusioned with h u~anity, who has been brought off
e street to m ake a quorwn for
lllorning prayers. Except for an
aged rabbi, even the elderly J ews
~ho show up largely Jack faith;
ey are a bunch of sad and funny
Pensioners who com e out of habit
ana boredom t o a kind of "club"
\Vb
'
. ere they can
kill time by m aklllg daughter-in-law J'okes and discus .
1 sing their respective cem etery
e~ts. One of them brings his
Ighteen year-old granddaughter a
SCh'IZophrenic who has been in and
'
~ut of asylums and who, he thinks,
1 . Possessed of a dybbuk or evil
trit that must be exor cised. Amid
;?er and prattle, amid the gir l's
th atuation for the young la wyer,
\\:i~h Yo.ung lawyer's involvement
ra his analys t, the old r a bbi's
1
5~ conununings with h is God, the
c~gogue prepar es for the exor~·o Ceremony, It is, however, the
or ~g lawyer who keels over, exh/15ea by his ina bility to love, and
gethana the girl go to face life toer.

then tic.
Martin Wolfson, the
belligerent a theist, gets the ~ est lines, while David Vard1, the
sexton, who is the model of exasperation, a nd Martin Wolfson and
J acob Ben-Ami, t wo of the "worshippers," ar e equally convincing.
Rita Schwartz gives us the surface
of insanity but n ot enough of its
t r ue a nguish.
1\vo people, one a lawyer possessed by his inability to Jove, the
other, a young gir l, with a zest for
life tha t cannot be suppressed, find
the m eaning of life in a moving
and wor thwhile s tory.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
(Continued from Page 2)
ers through the ancien t city of
Rom e. He rarely enjoys his trip
but believes he's getting 'culture'.
Culture ha ! He could get more
culture' if he sat on t he familiar
beach wher e he has sat so many
s umm'ers before, reading The Saturday E vonJng Post. Ther efore,
le t us rem em ber, when we are considering why foreigners dislike
Americans, that the impression
they get of us through m any of our
r epresenta tives abroad is not one of
admira tion and respect, but of disgust .
Listen to the Wheatones singing over WEE! , Boston, Monday, November 13, from 3 to 4
p.m.

Rings And
Bells
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sodafsky of
West Hartford, Connecticut, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Harriet '62, to Richard
Allen Case, also of West Hartford,
Connecticut.
Mr. Case was graduated from
Yale College in 1958 and is now in
his third year at the University of
Connecticut School of Law.
---0~--

Student Discusses
Freedom Of India
On November 13, at 7 :30 p.m. in
Yellow Parlor, the International
Relations Club will present Tiru
Irani an Indian student at Syracuse 'University who is taking his
Ph.D. in journalism and mass communications. Mr. Irani will speak
on "The March of India from Independence to Freedom." In addition to being t he head of the
International Relations Club at
Syracuse, which is one of the largest of such organizations at an
American university, Mr. Irani is
special correspondent to the India n
T imes for which he writes an ar-

Wheatonite Gives Exam Studying Tips
As The First Round Of Hour Tests Ends
by Barbara L. Shalita
Round one of hour exams has
just ended. No-Doz pills are losing
their prolonged effect, and black
coffee's bitter taste has become extinct. Midnight panics have disappeared, and the bridge sets have
returned from hibernation.
The mental "norm" is also back
to par. Questions such a<,; "How
long did you study?" "Do you
know it?" "What did you get?"
have Jost their significance; this
loss coincides with the wane of
tension. However, isn't such anxiety overwrought? I sn't it more
logical to guard one's own punches
and let one's opponent worry about
her own? Does everyone require
the same boning up for an exam to
pass it with flying colors? The
mature student, in most cases the
senior, forgot her fellow-classmates
long ago in this competitive intellectual race. She realizes that her
own method of study is non-conforming and adaptable to only one
individual.
Preparation for an exam is a
personal process. Time devoted is
relevant to each particular stu-

dent and not to a group of students. More can be achieved if the
student concerns herself with her
own \\."Ork instead of that of her
friend.
Don't be dismayed by this dreary
picture. Group study is important
when it benefits through bettter
comprehension. However, it is
detrimental when all pool their
knowledge in a vain attempt to be
omniscient. Since perfection is an
almost unattainable goal, work to
your own maximum capacity,
thereby achieving the best possible
reward.
There is still time to enter the
ring and score a knockout before
midyears, if regular training is
started immedlate]y.

ticlc en titled "Impressions of America." Mr. Irani is also India's boxing champion.

Restaurant

ROUTE 140

1010 Van Buren St. Taunton VA 2. 1248

Gondola
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NORTON CAB CO.
ATLAS 5-7755

THE
POLO DINER

DRESSMAKING
AND ALTERATIONS
Call Any Time
MRS. EDW ARD WALSH

I

I 094 Bay Street

Taunton 1 Mass.

Transpo rt ation Arranged to go Anywhere Near or Far

I

VA 4-8754

W heaton's Old est Taxi Service
'" "' '
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he~e Presen tation of the conflict
ch Ween Goel and Freud - the
~rch and the couch-is the forel>taUnd .in a background of J ewry.
ai~1~ht Chayefsky's J ewis h d1e lS both expressive and au-

•

~~F~IR~S~T-~M~A~C~H~IN~l~ST~S~
NATIONA L BANK
OF TAU NTON
NORTON BRANCH

~•d

Member of
•rel Deposit Insurance Corporation

.....

"'"'--

Haskins
Pharmacy
Cornplete Prescription
Service
Cosrnetics -

Luncheonette

W,,t Main St. (opp. Fernandes )

1,1

Phone Norton 5-«8 I

~ oln, H. Has~ins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

FOR
INDIVIDUALS
O N LY
There's a great deal of
appeal in being slightly
off the beaten track in
~ew York. The Barclay is
Just far enough "out" to
be elegantly "in". You'll
feel like a pampered princess here . Our rates are
Well within any sophisticated collegegirl's budget.

:~~O
I

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "'fry the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste- Dual Filter Tareytons,"
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio. 'fry Tareyton, one filter cigarett.e
that really delivers de gustibus!"

: ?p~r~n,
2 In a room.

Write for more information or to make your
weekend reservation.
~

PURE WHITE

t~JE~~~TE~_........_ ...._____

THE

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

I.REA~
~8 St., Jus t off Park Ave.
ew York, Pl aza 5-5900

Harry M. Anhalt, President
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Sophs Are First,
Freshmen Second
In Swim Tourney
A class swimming meet was held
on Wednesday, November 1. The
Sophomore Class finished in first
place with 47 points, the Freshmen
were second with 38 points, and
the juniors were third with 26
points. The seniors defaulted due
to lack of swimmers. The next
class swim meet will be held on
Tuesday, November 7.

PROFESSIONAL TESTS
(Continued from Page 1)
ately after graduation.
Trainees receive a salary of
$5,200. When training is completed, their salary rises to $5,620 with
five yearly increases to $6,850.
Persons with 30 credit hours of
specialized graduate training or a
year's work experience may be appointed directly to the positions
paying $5,620. Those with outstanding aptitudes or scholastic
achievements may also be appointed directly to the higher-paying
level.
College graduates are generally
appointed to State positions related to their interests and academic specialization. Among the
many fields trainees may enter are
administration, statistics, actuarial
science, forestry, economics, science
and law.
A bachelor's degree is the only
educational requirement for appointment as an Administrative
Trainee or a Social Security Disability Examiner.
Applications and full information
may be obtained at the college
placement office or by writing to
the Recruitment Unit, New York
State Department of Civil Service,
The State Campus, Albany 1, New
York.
Tennis Tournament Finalists
Upper Classmen: Sue Penfield
Linda Hobbs
Freshman: Jane Pafford

Reprinted from the Yale Dally News, November 8, 1961

Optimism
Editor's Note: The following poem, printed ori.ginally in the Fire Island
News, was se1i t tot~ by a contribu,tor who prefers to remain anonymous.
We agree with her in thinkitig "t1lis to be an appropriate piece of literature which every modem liberal arts student might appreciate,"
although we do not necessarily agree witll the content of said poem.
Come live with me and be my love-Our home is blessed by New York's Gov.
Come underground, my little sweet,
And share with me my 12 square feet.
For we will lie beneath our bed
While bombs go bursting overhead
And drop their gifts of strontiwnBut not on us, my sugar plum!
What though the rivers run to rust
And clouds release atomic dust,
What though no trace of man be found?
We'll never know it underground!
All snug and warm, we'll toast our feet
On cheery cans of Sterno heat.
You'll darn my socks while I peruse
Old copies of the "Daily News."
Each meal we will a banquet make
Of pills and prunes and powdered steak.
We'll improvise in all respectsAnd find some substitute for sex.
We'll have a nest for two-or three-CA tiny mutant on thy knee)
And I shall cry thee, "Ma~el Tov!"So come with me and be my love!
Ban the bomb.

FOUNDERS DAY
(Continued from page 1)
the room will be dark for projection. The artists will also have a
new studio, bathed in north light
and equipped with storage space
designP.d specifically for its contents.
Despite the fact that Watson
Hall will not be completely fin-

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ANYWHERE

BILL'S CAB ED 9-8811
GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Helen'sATILEBORO
Card Sh_o·-Pm~J

ished until '62, prominent artists,
directors, and patrons of the arts,
have already formed two Visiting
Committees on Art and on Music
to help Wheaton in the enrichment
of its offerings in the arts to students and to the public. These
distinguished people, the Watson
family, trustees and friends of the
college attended the dedication
ceremonies on Saturday.

Lonely Students Fixed up by Wheaton "Hostesses";
Letters to Social Chairman Publicize Date Bureau
Need a date? If so, call ATlas
5-7722 in Norton, Massachusetts.
This was the gis t of letters sent
to the social chairmen of the Yale
colleges las t month. The letters
announced the formation of a dating bureau for the junior class at
Wheaton College.
It seems that when a Yale man
gets lonely, all he has to do is ride
up · to Wheaton, find one of the
"hostesses," and he will be all fixed
up for the evening. (The letters
said, however, that it would be
preferable to call one of the hostesses before arriving.)
The girls will apparently come in
all colors, shapes and sizes, but
there is no mention in the letter of
any guarantees whatsoever.
According to Miss Kay Kadane,
a Wheaton junior and one of the
hostesses, the program has bl'P..l
quite successful thus far. She ,~xpressed surprise at the large numbet· of men who were using the
service and said the main probiem
had been to find enough girls (or
them.
The letter, which was dated October 20, was sent to men's scho.:ils

all over the East. It lists the
names of the hostesses, with their
dormitories and telephone eXtrn·
sion numbers.
f
0
Confirmation of the legitunaC>'
the dating bureau disproved rulll·
ors that the letters were spread
Ne1l1
by the Yale Record to Jure th
editors out of town the day of e
Bladderball game.

RELIGIOUS ASS'N
(Continued 1rom page 1)
The meditation service
of the reading of a short sel~tY
by either a student or fa ill
member. Following this there w
be time for silent individual wor·
'
ship.
ge
Adrienne Wheeler '63 is in chal'
StU·
of the meditation programs- ·ce
dents who wish to lead a servi
should contact her in Clark.

cons~;

Wheaton

Inn

Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room
pt,A
Open 12 to 2 PM--6:30 to 7:30,,

"A Snaclc or ., Banquet

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
Across f rom Post Office

.I

For the Gift
of a Lifetime*
Choose "Cross"
Pens, Pencils or sets
Guaranteed for a Lifetime

USE OUR LAYAWAY

,. . . .11NIJM• -

Marty's
Everything For
Your Needs

WHEATON
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

225 West 45th St.
HEW YORK 36, N. Y.
Clrde 6-6600

Teletype N. Y, 1-2" 18

Ho_.,,...,__

PICCADILLY CIRCUS LOUNGE l
SCANDIA, Smorpsbard Rastaurlllt

To be most happy, keep so busy
that you have no time to be unhappy

Mildred and Bart Paulding
Fora

WEEKEND in
NEW YORK

See DOW'S
Come in
exciting fall fashions

it's

~ BILTMORE
naturally

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
person
$525 per
(3 to a room)
person
$625 per
(2 to a room)

$800 single
All Rooms Have TV
For Information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill 7-7000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MERCURY slippers from $3.95
PANDORA sweaters from $6.95
P.ANTINO slacks from $10.95
SHIP 'N SHORE blouses
CENTURY skirts
VAN RAALTE & MUNSINGWEAR lingerie
Dresses - Coats - Sportswear
"The Door to a U1 oman's World"

4 So. Washington Street
North Attleboro, Massachusetts

~14U
MYrtle 5-5601

~;A.._...d,_,.

WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP
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